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The Homerniikers . Advisory
Counril held one of its regular
meetings in the . assembly i.00m
of the Extension Office Wednes-
• day. November 30.
agi-s Wilma Vandiver, Assistant
State Leader. was here to assist
the council in completing the
plans for the homemakers year.
The county president. Mrs James
Harris of the Protemus Club.
called the meeting to order_ Mrs.
Glen Kelso, county secretary and
treasurer, read the minutes and
treasurer's report. The Social
Security Representative of t h e
District Office in Paducah. Mr.
L R. Hall. gave a brief review
on Farm Social Security and gave
the follovieng office hours. Every
Wednesday .afternoon 1rom._1:00,
pTic lo -4:00 in -the Circuit Clerk's
office for individual problems.
Mr. C. 0..Bondurant explained
to the council about Giving the
United Way for our hometown
t health and welfare service., plus




The long term goals of t h e
homemakers were revrewed and
the president will appoint a com-
mittee to work on the revising of
these goals as they are the basis
to the planning of our club years.
work. Each club will be given an
opportunity to make suggestions
on these revisions before they are
passed on by the Advisory Council.
Mrs L E. F.sk. County Publici-
ty Chairman, gave the following
report. 58 articles on homemaking
'lee been published, five radio
erograms were given in SePtem-
ber about the homemakers organi-
zation and then- program of work.
Three window displays: "Style
Trends.' by Paris Road Club;
"Good Buying and Hand Tailored.
Suit" by Lynn Grove Club; -Mak-
ing it"Itforic Easy by Use of Lap
Table- by Pleasant Grove Club.
North Murray will be responsible
for the window display at Murray
Water Company. North Fitt la
Street for December. Tole a look ,
when you go to pay your water
bill.
The following clubs were re-
presented by their presidents who
• gave a report on each club's ac-
evities: Mrs Newman Ernstbeger
of Dexter. Mrs. William Adams
of East Hazel; Mrs R E Kelly,
of East Side; Mrs Willie Wrather
of Harris Grove. Mrs Clifton Key
of Lynn Grove; Mrs. Leon Adams
of New Concord; Mrs Alice Steely
of Paris Road. Mrs Richard Arm-
strong of Penny: Mrs Imogene
Paschall of Pleasant Grove: Mrs.
W A. Ladd. Jr. of Pottertown;
Mrs Henry Hargis of South Mur-
ray. Mrs. Lowell Palmer of
Wadesboro. and Mrs. Dewey Baz-
zell of Coldwater, Our newest club.
k
•




FRANKFORT 1 4 - A charter
Was granted to the newly-organ-
ized Liberty Savings Bank of May-
field by Kentu ky State Banking
Commissioner Robert E Glenn
Friday
The bank, with a total capitali-
zation of $225,000 was organized
by L S Anderron, Reece Blanton,
B L Vincent. C A Byrn. H H.
Bennett. J H Brock and ,say






windy and warm with kcattered
showers today, high near 70, Scat-
tered thunierstoems tonight a n d
Surlday. low tonight 55. turning
colder Sueday afternoon
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity high today and Sun-
day with southerly winds 12 to 15
miles per hour today. increasing to
• 20 to 25 miles per- hour Sunday.
The 530 a in temperatures today
• included. Covington 52. Bowling
Green 57. lrexington 53. London
51 and Paducah 81
Evansville, Ind, 54.
S
IN OUR 76th fEAR
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Cemnrimity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon,
Georgia Tech Students Defy
Troopers In March On Capitol
By JAN THOMAS
United Press Stalf Correspondent
ATLANTA. Dec. a Ifs - Georg:a
Tech student" darned w.:h troopers
armed with Ltar VS today in a
riot riolesting Goy .• Miirvin Grif-
fin's attempt to bar. participation
in the Sugar Etotk I inotbsil tame.
because revel Pittsburgh hes a
NVISr0 playee
Some 2,000 angry students tried
to storm the gevernoes mansion
after leaving the stale ermital a
Shambles but they were forced
back by a cordoo of hundreds of
police and state higtsway patrci-
Then.
The stucicais fought with melding
guards and Georgia Bureau of
Investigation agents on the capitol
steps before they marched in Grif-
fin's effic:al residence in .the three
hour demonstration.
There a solid line '-of city, .rd
evenly-y*0*e and eieopeos reme
forted by detachments from seven
other cities forced back the throng
of shoutire. placard' waving site
dents. Police held _their dubs, in
ready posit. .1 bet did not use them
and euepe s held tear kis gre-
nades.
State Of Seige
Although Giffin said hr on...ti-
ered the dem, nstiation a rtudent
prank the execuov,• mansion was
declared unofficially under a -state
of seige" for the next three days
and placed under a iound-the-clock
guard
e The studeMs were angry beeause
of Griffin's proposal that Tech and
other state institutions be barred
from athlete games against tears
having Negro players or unserre-
gated s pec WW1 s
The capitol was lo ft a shambles
Of overturned weste baskets. deers
.nd sand boxes
Four agents of the Georia4 Bur-
eau of Investigation were' engulfed
by one group of bungee& of au-
debts who, scuffled with building
guards on the capitol stepsa One
GBI agent reeeived a punch
the head
The students then marched to
the executive mansion, leaving
burned efftgies of Griffin and over-
turned side walk trash baskets
etrewn along miles of their path .ip
famed Peacheree St
A growing body of Atlanta and
?Oaten County police retreated
ahead of the marchers until the
shouting students throrrged upon
Griffin's official residence, avaeing
torches and placards. and blowtng
auto horns
Beloved Ts Back leovin
Griffin. talking with ne... %men lry
telephone while th- crowd swirled
outside, said he would not retract
hie eequest that the state Board
of Regents call otf Tech's parlici-
patron in the Sugar Hew! game.
By that time police were getting
reinforCementa from a di at ens
counties and carloads of troopers
arrived fro m north Georgia clues
as far as 100 miles away. They
formed a cordon around the man-
sion.
Troopers were armed with tear
gas grenades but did not use them
Some three hours after the demon-
stration began on the Tech campus
the students began dispersing.
The students buined four effigies
of Griffin in the Tech campus
one at the dowetown 'Five Point"
intersectien, ane one on the capitol
grounds
They carried signs reading, "We
want to eo the Sugar Bowl- aril
"Grow ton. Griffin."
Griffin. in asking the regent., to
call off the Sugar Bowl game,
said the South "stands at Arme-
geddon - we cannot make the
slightest cencession to the enemy:"
Chairman Robert 0. Arnold of
the Georgia Board of Regents said
he would call a special meeting
which Griffin requested and added.
"I respect the governor of Georgtes
wishes as the supreme authority
over all state agencies.-
Arnold had commented earlier
that he had no intention i I makirrd
on issue of a protest against the
game by the influential, pri-scgre-
gation States' Rights Council of
Georgia. Inc.. which has one ex-
ecutive committeeman On the Board
of. Regent&
Arnold punted out that bout
Georgia Tech and its sister" insti-
tution. the University of Gee': 20,
had met teams tiring Negro players
in the past, and alto that neintee
Tech nor the Sugar Bowl otTicialn-
t Neear-Orlealia - reified- olijrcs-
tions to this game. •
Pitt said its Negro fullback Bobby
Grier, would travel. eat: I .1P2.
practice and play wine -the- -team-
in the bawl game slatgd for :an.
The National Broadcasting Co.
quoted Ccl Blake Van- Leer. presi-
dent of Georgia Tech, as sayher
in a telephone interview that erni
80 years rid and hove never brae 
a contract and I'm not going to,
break one now."
The only ether regent who u is
willing to comment was Devid
Rice who said Griffin's action uas
"ridiculeus :end assinine."
Rice said- that in !eine the ra-e
issue into the football pro ,rain
would harm the zhances of Lath
Geneva and Ge 'ilia Tech to re-
tee bowl bids n the future.
Red Ca*, as vclunteer workers
cutnumber paid em,10).•es 100 to
1, and without them the lost of
Red Croat se:vice to the natern




FRANCE'S CHIEF UN delegate, Herve- Alphand, raises his nand in
a vote in New York as the French delegation ends a 60-day boy-
cott. Other French delegated are (from left) Louis de Guinn-
gaud and Jules Much. (internattonal Sound p11010)
__ .
This Week's Balance Sheet
i; i The Hot and Cold War
By CHAILLES M. eleCANN
United Press Staff tterrespandleint
The we. Its god and bad newts
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 France resumed it, place in
the United Nations assembly after
a arcycott whioh started on Sept:Iii-
ber 30. The French delegation .had
walked out because the assembly
voted to debate the demand of na-
tionalists in French Algeria for
independence. Algeria politicalty
is not a colony but a part of
Fran:e itself. The return came
when tile a seine.), reversed IN
stand. It was e victory not podia
for France but for other western
countries which hold thet the U.91.
is endangering its future by trying
to meddle in the internal problagall
of its member nations.
2 'Argentina's .prcilekional goa?
ernment returned the great inde-
Howiarittenden Moving To
All Time Scoring Honors
Murray State's -Howie" Critten-
den can exceed the record of the
75th all time scorer in basketball
this Saturday by wearing only seven
additional paints when he plays
with his teammates airanist Ten-
ne=see Tech
By so doing, he would be the
thifd KentUcitean to join the
charmed circle of all time scoring
leaders. Crittenden has scored Log
points in his three years with the
Racers and could easily move up
near the top of the searing ladder.
He is 420 point below the four
year record cfi-Tom Marshall of
Western who is ranked 21st! Mar-
shall holds the all time scoring
record in Kentucky with 1.909
points.
Murray's sterling guard is only
255 point, below the m irk of
1.744 set by Alex Groza at the
University of Kentucky in 1949.
-Hoene" has piled up his record
number of points at Murray tic'
Spite a number of obstacles. In
his freshman year he made 347
points as he played in the shadow
of the great Garrett Beshear. and
near the end of the season was
unfortunate enough to break his
thumb. makina, it necessary for
him to it out the last games of
the reason.
WARNS PARTISAN EXCESSES'
DISCUSSING FOREIGN POLICY as a -possible part of the presidential
campaign, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles tells reporters
in Washington, "I know that no American will deliberately imperil
his nation. But that peril could result 'from careless or -unin-
formed indulgence in partisan excesses." He said. he would
welcome a constructive foreign policy debate. Ifitternationair
, The Cuba flash -had his greatest
year 'as sophomore when he
scored 652 points, setting the pre-
sent Murray State individual scor-
ing record for one season The.
was in Harlan Hodges last year
as head coach: the following year
Rex Alexander stepped up from
the assistantship to guide the
Thoroughbreds.
In hie first year under a new
coach, "Howie" scored 490 points
while learning a new patte.ep of
play He was handicapped during
part of this, his junior year, froln
injuries cause4 by improper use
of dry me for a sprained ankle
Crittenden is a crowd pleaser
because he can do everything ro
beautifully He is a master of-con-
trol ball playing because of his
expert dribbling, which has led
opposing teams to faul tune after
time in an effort to get the ball.
He can shoot with the best of
them and is a good defensive
player.
Crittenden came to Murray
State in 1952 after appearing in
the North-South ba•ketball game
in the Carr Health building in
June, He was on the "All-Ameri-
can" team chosen at the North-
South tilt.
"Howie" earned seven trophies
and four certificates for his high
sehool play as he was named to
honor after honor, including All'
State and All-State Tournament
team (twice). In his four years
at Cuba he scored over 2.200
points.
Former Coach Harlan Hodges
started "Howie" in the regular
lineup while "Howie" was only
a freshman and he certainly justi-
fied the coach's confidence in him.
Crittenden has been on the Alls
OVC-Tournament team twice .and
was the key figure in Murray's
success in knocking Wstern out
of the meet last year.
By any standard, "Howie- is
a great player. In addition he is
a modest, unassuming young man,
well liked by his fellow studenter.
The name of Howard Critten-
den is now associated with All-
American in the eyes of his coach.




pendent newspaper La Prema to
!its owners. It also dissolved the
Peronist political party which en-
abed dictator Juan D. Peron to
keep himself in power undil his
overthrow by the army. Peron had
seized La Prensa and made it a
propaganda organ. Its reeoration
to Its rightful owners was _a vic-
tory for the free press of the
world • •
3. Restored Sultan Sidi Moham-
med ben Youssef named independ-
ent nationalist Si llekkai to form
French MprorcOs first repireenta-
live government. The two leade:s
hop:' to end soon the terrorism
which still plagues the protecto-
rate.
• The Bad
1. France's politicians maneu-
vered thegiselees in to Use counters
most tangled cabinet crisis in 'near-
ly 80 years The enemies of Pre-
mier Edgar Faure, ineuding mem-
bers of his own party, defeated
him on a vote of confidence on
his plan to call an early parlia-
mentary election. But they over-
reached themselves. They piled up
against him an absolute majority
of the votes in the National As-
sembly That enabled Faure to dui-
solve Parliament and call an elec•
tem anyway. Infuriated, the oppo-
sition sought to force Faure out
by a vote of censure. But it was
too late to stop the election.
2. Soviet Russia raised t h e
threat of a serious new situation
in Berlin The Russian comman-
dant announced that East Berlin.
which is tile Communist sector of
the city, is no longer occupied
territory but is the capital of a
"sovereign" Eist German govern-
ment. His irnpli anon was that
Russia intended to nullify t h e
agreements under which Berlin is
under joint occupation by the Big
Four powers, belonging neither to
Communist East Germany nor to
free West Germany. The United
States, Great Britain and France
protested to Moscow. They feared
a new Soviet blackade of West
Berlin.
3. Nationalist China threatened
to veto, the admisaion of Outer
Mongolia to the United Nations,
nussia announced that unless that
satellite area is admitted, it will
kill the proposed "rackage" deal
under which PI countries would be
giien memb 'rahip It we- dis-
closed that Presidant Eisenhower
had appealed personally to Nation-
alist Generaisesimo Chiang Kia-
shek to reverse is stand, But
di.' patches from Taipei. Chiang's
capital on the island rd. Formosa,
said he was unlikely to do so.
- -
Gerald Harmon On
Way To The States
LONG BEACH. Calif. ,FHTNC)
--The ships of Destroyer Division
92. deatroyers USS Maddox. Sam-
uel N. Moore. Brush and the radar
picket destrdyer USS Herbert J.
Thomas are scheduled to arrive at
Long Beach. Calif.. December 11
after a six-month tour in the Far
East.
Serving aboard the Maddox is
Gtrald D. Harmon. seaman, USN.
son of Mrs Lena B. Harmon of
Route 2, Murray. Ky.
The vessels visited Hawaii, Mid-
way. Okinawa, Hong Kong, and
the Japanese polls of Yokosuka
and Nagoya During the five days
in Nagoya. 3.400 Japanese visitor'
automobile industry eon- streamed aboard the destrours
abrut a fifth of all steel moored four abreirA at the erer.
prodeeed in the United States each The ships served cookies and milk
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In threIproecas or winding up
my services a. the state commis-
sioner of :rime:rya:on; I hear been
thinking over tile list of persons
ern I ree - a must helpful le
n,. due:- tl, A1111,4,1 eight yeses
that e, Herd thi; pesitiore
YOu .it list
I ‘•..•.t 1s . Se to you my
reareelt teari,..- ..or the ecoperatt it
and encoureto moan that you have
g.ver. ni. ;a tell yeti that
%a-Ohre. 'h., r1 o.' help the record
Which ..:i a. . n m. de in the be-
e-tie .1. ut Vati.)61 could not
hare . een a . eved.
I viii b. Washington during
the :atom . or is 141e!SlatiSie a.ctv
to Srneier .le e.i.Liements. the
Senate mai v whip:. If I vet
be of rey assiaiancei -to yen there,
please call on nie
 -One -ad- elle earn. nbaectires erf-
my efforts in Frankfort has been
to develop and publicize Kenturky
as a place where people can spend
an enjoyable vacation. Attached is
cepy of a ietter ;of -tire type
which indicates that we have made
progress in this dilection
With best peiso,nal regards and








My wife and I have just retu-ned
from mee of Ire Happiest vacations
we ever had We first visited
'elentucky Lake and then the Lake
Cumbeiland State Park We found
the latter F( attractive that we
gave up plans for driving facile:.
We had there it wig, comfortable
gag attractive cortege "The homers-
Laity and cordial reception given
u, by Mr. and Mrs Fred Gorden
will always be remembered. The
meals :served at the Lodge were
excellent.
You and your Commission are to
be congratulated upon your state
parks which in my experience are









-The Bureau of Neva] Personal
authorized the advancement No-
vember 16 of Leamon J Hendon,
son of Mr and Mrs Henry L.
Hendon of Route 8. husband of
the termer Miss Peggy A Rowland
of 110 S. 12th A.. all. of Murray.
to quartermaster second class,
USN. while serving aboard the
LST USS Windham County. Little
Creek. Va.
The advancement was the re-
sult of world-wide examinations
conducted in August.
Carl Walker Honored At
Annual Football Banquet
-Carl Walker. Murray Stile's' foot-
ball scoring leader this seasrop.
rereived both the Bill Hunt "Most
Valuable Player" award and the
Sun-Demoorat award :it the annual
Tnuroughbred grid banquet in Wells
Hall last night,
The cEmlnutive Walker, to-captain
of this year's squad. scored 54 poin:s
durng the season. He was seleried
for the Hunt award by a vote, of
the s.quad on the basis of his. value
to the team.
A secret committee selects 'tie
recipient for the newspaper awerd.
The award goes annually jo •a
senior gridder on the basis of
ability, character, and scholars.hie.
This is the second year that tee
awards have been presented and
is also the second time that
one p e rs on has received both
_Donors. Ben. ChaMdea.s. . who was
co-captain of the 1954 football team.
received both awards in his semer
ear
Also honored by the 130 persons
ettenchrig --the - ha 7' once were the
'next year's coeraetains, Doe Heine
and Phil Foster Heine, a junior
from Sturgis. Ky., kas played en
for Murray ter t Is re e seasons.
Foster, a seivite reurnee from,
Paducah, has held eown the half-
bark slot for three years. The
former Tilghman great served four
years in nne Mr Force.
Bill Powell. of Paducah was the
guest speaker at the banquet. Mr
M. 0. Wrather. MSC director of
public il. tions, served as tosee-
master. Tee guests were entertained
with. several musical selections by
the College Male Quarter No. 1,
City Council
Meets Friday
The Murray City Council met
last night with Mayor George
Hart presiding The hour anderone-
half long meeting was filled most-
ly with discussions on city prob-
lems.
The parking problem was dis-
cussed at length Various points
about the city were particularly
che us.ed and some solution to
the difficulties at those points was
sought.
The city sewerage system came
in for some disco sion With 5th'
eontmued growth of the "city,
was brought out, an expansion of
the fee:litter meat be kept in mind.
August Wilson and D. L Divel-
biss appeared before the council
concerning the space taken by the
serv.ce dation located at the in-
tersection 'Of South 12th and Syca-
more streets. City and state pro-
perty •is allegedly used by the
ination, they claimed, in carrying
Out their business. • '
An effort will be made, they
said. to have traffir • elands in-
stalled at tee intersection lo
facilitate traffic at that point.
NOTICE
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will have their Christ-
mas party Monday' night at the
Dairy Ann at 7:00.•
- • -
Calloway Residents Spend
6 Million Annually OR Cars
(Special te Use Ledger a Times)
NEW YORK, Nov 28 - How
much does it cost residents of Callo-
way County per year to operate their
cars' It is a question that 'numeric
ask themselves often, especielly
when their /urance bills come
due. Few of them re Its know.
Figures produced by the Ameri-
can Automobile Association show
ttiat a car in the• popular pr cc
range. driven less than 18.000 miles
a year. costs $802 in fixed cha:ges
and 3.5 cents additional foe every
mile driven
Applying this average to Calloway
County, where last year's registra-
tion showed 6,400 passenger cane
in use. gives $6.060.000 as the annual
operating expenditure Per car, it
is $952.
Thus is based on lecals driveler
travelling 10.000 miles a year,
which is average There is littie
variation in this respect between
urban and rural dwellers
Every day of the year. whether
the car is used ir not. its owner
has a bill of $1.85. This fixed
charge is for depreciation, by [Cr
the largest, prcperty damage aod
liability inturance t$15.000 and 530.-
000), and fire and thett coverage.
No allowanre is made for deduc-
tible collision insurance. . which
many carry. The fixed daily cost
varies some". hat for different areas.
As to 'rife -3.5 cents a mile
figure. it covers gas. oil, tires and
maintenance. including $25 a ye.,'
for 1.cl:efts.
For the driver who registers
10.000 ma.- a 'car l• boils oilmen
to an ovcall ewe. of 9.5 cents a
mile
The N'er.0 /Wile driver fares won et
iii a mile ,ge h six. His fixed resis
11-.4, the sante ; nd his variable
costs conic ti 6175. a total of
$777 The) am iunts to 15.5 :erns
a mile
On the other hand, cars driven
..boo mil, a require $1.324 a year,
or only 6.6 cents a mile.
Calloway County's filling stationa
and garages have benefited by the
auto boom Their business last
year. eeports Consumer Markets,
climbed to $927.000.
Coach Fred Faurot named 28
lettc:men for theiseasom Bob Holt,
:art Walker. Robby Waller. Pm
McDeimott, Calvin Walls, Din
Keine. ...hinny Phillips, Chart's
Akers, 73(.n Hetherington.
Don- arks.. Rich:ird Utley. Mar:
lin Herley. Chad Stewart, J. D.
Durchn, Bel-- Hire, 'Calvin Vest,
Kay Rogers. Phil Foster, Al Gin:-
den°. Phillip Chesser, Don Johnsen.
Dave .Bottes. Cleattes Cagle. (harks
Push. Rohm! Hyde. Jere Stripling.
Chester addas and John Daniels.
The Th eLughbred squad finished
"he 1955 . eae in with a 84 record.
In the feel tally. Murray scored
'26 touchcieen. and made 20 of 26
ottempts•tor the rxtra.point.
Tn Brett' nird • 2.199 yards gein
cn rround or 4.9 yards
per try. !n ea' er the Raaers
r -gained 44f. ya•ds for 6 9 ter try. . •
The
nea..ly lb fiat dOsi h game, 7
having a total if 156. moles
were ,c' L. re teens; tile
..,-.:at.sers show__
Race! - wt 1. e.sf th!. 41 fumbl




The United Fund Dr.ve in the ea
}Frei School dirtriet is un-
dee the_ direction of-Carman Parka
according te C 0. Honduran% -
rural •harrrran et the drive.
! Thema - !knee's e the aesistant
, Pr rep en-I • • ;,•••••‘•••••- Deopli •
r
ghti;k111111(5-7icir o:1441 noluctl'elt:s; 77411g11444.-
Mesdames Eva Curd Ruse Thy-
bar, Ralph Edwards. Elroy Soit,r
Eula Mae Rain., Raymond Hem 'r
ing. Ray Lassiter. Hilman Coles,
Stark Erwin. Dewey Grogan,
James H. Foster, Otto Erwin, Hub
Erwin.
:Mesdames Paul Dunn. Bill ionea,
Claude Anderson, Chester Barrow,
T. G. Curd, Ellis Ros• Paschall,
John Mayer. Hafford Story. L J.
Hill. Art l.avander. Miss Jean Ray
and Mr Thorms
Picture Of Maurice :
Brausa Appears In --
Phenix City Paper
A picture of Maurice rheumy
son of Mr and Mrs. R. E. Brausa
of Murray. recently appeared lb
the Phenix Citizen. Phenix City,
Alrbarna.
Mr. Breese, City Mere. Educa-
tion Director, was shown with two:,
of his students who had been
selected among 26 in Alabama to
attend the Golden Jubilee Con-
ference next Spring, which will
be held at St. Louis. Missouri The
conference will observe the Golden
Jubilee of Music Educatore from
all over the nation. -
Twenty students for chorus and
six for bend are allowed each
state sending representatives to
the meet .which will be held in
mid-April and will mark the 50th
anniversary of public school mvsje
education In the United States.
The two Phenix youths pictured
with Mr. Breese will compete at
St Louie with boys and girls from
over the nation for a spot in the
Golden Jubilee chorus and band
which will be selected at the con-
ference.
BOY IS KILLED
BENTON IP - Larry Edw.! n
Powell, six-year-old so nof Mr.
and Mrs, Alton Powell, was killed
by an automobile as he waited for
a school bus near his home at
Elva Friday. '
Witnesses said the boy ran
acroes the road in front of the car
driven ty Donald Kincade. 18 CM
of ElVa
WALK FASTER
CHARLESTON. S. C. (01 - A
child's letter to, Santa Claus mailed
here had the following anxiatie
instructions written on the enve-
lope'
"Mailman, if thie rdeesn•t let
there in 30 days, please walk fast-



















TKE LLEGEKI TIM= — MURRA1, KENTUCKY
••• •
SATURDAY, DECEMBER !I, 1955 •
THE LEDGER & TIMES --.20 Years Ago This Week
itaa.1101111.1. 1115 LIEDGliita 111111k8
7.aguiele4atiou Al the Murray Ledger
TMoes-Herald Octob W. 1928 and
11. 'AMR
11/161.1811ING e'051e4ell. i.e
The Caliowa) Times and The
the West Kentuckian. Januars-
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Be reser*, the rIght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the EditOt.
* Public Voice items avnicb in our opinion are not Tor the nest
teleran et our readers
441110N Al REP RhSENTf. TI V ES WALLACE W ITMER CO.. l3tle
tlegirot !der s. lean. 250 Pail Ave. New York. 307 es .Micnigan
time Chicago, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston
Sehill‘d a' _the_ Poet. Office_ Murraipw.Kentucke_ fot_tt.ausruiseron- as
Secanci Class Matter
ilYSIICRIPTION RATES. By 'Carrier in Murray: per week 15c. per
iisimatt 65c lo Calioway sae adjoinuts ciount:es. per year $1 SO. eia&
where 1680




wit as we were trying to prepare a fitting tribute to
France because of her decision to swallow her, pride
and re-enter United Nations came the news that the Na-
tianai Assembly has c ast a tote of "no confidence- in
PreThier Edgar Faure. The vote was decisive. 318 to 218.
• This would mean Faure was through under most
conditions, but he has discovered a clause in the consti-
tution which states- if the government is changed twice
in eighteen months the Premier is alithored to dissolve
The assembly and call for a new election by the people:
That is, if he has the backing of his cabinet.
The world has •become accustomed to a crisis once
in a while in France. but the refusal of Faure to resign
has provoked what Frenchmen believe'is .the mist ser-
ious crisis since 1877. - -
This may be tragic to Frenchmen, but most other
peopk,will_probably-Jejoiee thAtt something kas happen-
ed that may bring an. end to. the uncrtainty that has ex-
Ledger and Times File
November 1935
Mi. and Mrs. Thomas J. Brinn celebrated their Gold-
en 'Wedding Anniversary November 5th. They are the
parents of three children who surprised them with a
basket luncheon at 'their home. ,
-Funeral services for one of the county's most beloved
women, Mrs. Jennie -Crawford. were held Sunday after-
noon at the Goshen Church. Mrs. Crawford was the
widow of the late Dr. Charles Crawford, prominent
physician of twnty yars ago who died in 1916.
Hr. and Mrs. T.A.ledd spent_ the weekend in ChIc_agO,.
with IffS7STarg-brother.'Nevin -alia.family.
Miss Jane Sexton had as her Than)csgiving guest,
Miss Dorothy Street of Cadiz.
Playing at the Capitol Theatre Sunday and Monday
is Shirley Temple in "Curly Top". •••
Both auditoriums at the First Christian Church were
overflowed al both. services Sunday for the farewell ser-
mons'of the Rev. E. B. Motley, who has been the pastor
for the past eleven years, has resigned to accept the pas-
torate of the First Christihn Church of Corpus Christi,
Texas.
which they desert-
flip Murray State Racers si ill
bolster lour seniors, four juniors,
arid five sophsnorres o hen they
open the 1145-50 b.• k et ball cam-
paign a tion.st Tennessee Tech to-
night.isted so long, and which may offer promise of France Th:s may be' :...eas to many of' Returning lettermen includeelecting a government that may endure. you readers and poss.ble all of Howie C'ritter.den, 6-0i Jipopor,
The United States. ha-   .had 6-I Diat /tinder. 5-11; Joe /tidier,
here all-V.19e_grt.at athletes gained 6-3; John Powiew. 6 5, and Franfor trance because eh V Was among tne first nations tol sat.onS: .1i•-.„ogn.tin this week I Watrous. 6-4
(art Walker o as selec .ed on the You .an watch for some new
Associated ere, Amenc.fl . stars on the R,cer herchvood this
honorable mention team last year Leading transfers include
Tbursda. night The -Associated I &terra Martinet. 6-0, and Jim
Press main Kent.i ky office in Talbott. 6-1
Louis% ill,- issued bulletins to all !
neo Hi:capers and radio stations
TODA14 POETIC PUN:-
To All-Amer.can Carl Walker
I propose a hearty cheer
A toast- to a great athlete
over a g.art size tub of beer,
do awae, wan ancient monarchy and end tyranny. Also
trance flan always had a nigh regard tor us.'
Se have grieved over trance's military defeats and
her inability to maintain a ,sound government. May
the new•-crisis will enable her to get out of the political
quagmire that has held her down.
The 1955 Murray Slate football
semen has come to A close, It has
been an interesting season 16-441
and an intriguing Lam. Many have
been the ups •nd dos na of this
ball club hub a shot,. they
have been "good
that night
I rt ..gh. The Ledger
..r.t T. • v - tne only outlet by
Five Years Ago Today : position an thece et- p- of 111.ur:ay could
A P so- v 'h thr exception of -Ledger and I Imes tile t:
iaecemoer 4, i950
•
_ sv euet_ wee- vic-t-tet4--o-y•-e1W-sLies-e.4.-tineilmen at-.
Chaei ox eollce ot the eity of Murray beginning Janu-
ary 1. he %tilt replace t. Mel Ut tottc.e Ira Tux who
;seen UI tor some time.
*Iwo ii cre..ern$dr titv:ng oll'Otteutecl t/v tne
JUrO t t heiley si•cisk at the Murray Hige ,
Mutsu* tutu :s4,-444't IA. JuOse keiley %vat sigeauton
'belt:Nue& Antale.- •
derr:. s i.iiam, 1.1..irra. will be ttatured in the tour-
eenth :car proauctoin of *Campus Lights" at Aurra:.
i*ate twiege.
Ars. r. Crawitied entertained the Hobby flu!,
vitri a luatneon ai tne Hail Hotel in Mayneld. Enarult*
It one o cluck.
Kane. age 19. passel,' away at his -home near
Nlay-tiela at iire-tillety yesit fdii% . it as the son tat NH-.
and Airs. Glimeire Mine.
10 Years Ago This Week
31Uger 0..“ 1 imes tile
rsovember 1945
• ••
A.... Net, . Aired Sher-
,a41, 1 to ...no,. .tits,iie. ties letl co-captains ot
ie oltsge, Heat.
oetto rtuy ia-t week.
th rer, a se I Nathan -shorty- Vandyke, 28
ears to age, ...no died at the Key--Hrhi-trin No-
eft- coliU Lit :cm at the .).orch Fork Bapti-T.nurch 
-•••
Mr. ,e,-.ed Jour years and ti‘e months 'with
•• eV I . • iii tills t oct- Stan spent in the
ith l'acili receiteti an honorable discharge Au -
Is. 194a.
Frank 1 ayii.r and Charles Roberts hate bought the
rt it.e state, Ea-t Main Street from Ilailey Carte:
id Joe Wi-t,
Rev. W. Ole, of Fort Worth; Texas. has accco-
the call of ftc Lim trtote Riiittit Church. He- ja tak-
up his nelc ti t. if sc ork at Kiri Grii.e on December-ta
_ •
Miss Audrey ,•••.ame the bride of John 'Ed
ott in a 1 i ring terernony on .Satur-
y afteritcoli. Nott oitocr 211h at four o'clock at th,t
—
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT_ WE WILL Girl IT
v-•
OR IT CAN'T BE HAlt
Da'ae & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunda
for your Drug. Prescription mnd Sundry Nee•ds
WE WILI, BE CLOSED from
11:00 AM. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
ei er. 1 55 4,13 t IllerItiOn I art
armingitrs ir
alone in discussing the 1145 All- •
%mer aon Kentu .1F ires cky schools. ,Here is the complete list of all
Watch Out For
of the gentlemen mentioned by
the Associated Prem.-
.% L L - AMERICANS
Name,. positions, team met harass- -10690.
toss
Run Beagle End. Navy. Costing- I
ton 10 Ham ard tshnellenberger.
End. K rotor ky , Lou v ille , Genes
Pa att. /tali back. ( entre. Louisville:
NORAR11.1. MENTION
Koh Hardy, Q-hark, Kentucky.
Paducah. By : Lou Michea is. mak-
e,. Kentucky eh-held . Carl
Walker. halfback, Murray state,
Rms. nsville. Tenn.
A of these fin, athietes de-
.. worthy mett:. r, tin' •Aghout
state Lets, hoc. that ail *ix





WASHINGTON. D - Spa t :-
Torn have been reminded by o:.
4 their leading spokesmen that
they have a responsibility for keen-
ing fire out of the woods Exeeu-
live Director Ernest F Swift of S utmaster and Pus assistant tre-i the Natioral Wildlife eeders:i.n. elved these ideas for the benefit
!wetting in *me Feder.,t...in's "Con- of the Troop.
servatior, 141,. ws for Dee 1. sii d Thus, through cooperative pia:-
that although forest-fire eontral ing, by the local werkers of Met
has bee:, one ,it Americas -shining district, the troop committee, and
conscrvatteci ael•.:evements; the job 'he Sccutmoster. Troop 61
.5 lit/11 way Ircm comple.e press forward
Thls spat tsmi n - ioaderstup , Listen Eoy a. a troop is coil, n;.t.
n, .iv stote. sl,c t- through. You' can be in it. Ja.o
nralise M.,: :topping fire in the now a he meetings will be tido
woods is a greater civic respon-, at Douglas High School cvelY
on their part thailh or i- Monday evening at 5-15 p.ta.
their tat ...rite le?tratnin:
said Enligntened• r,portsmel
ha pointed out. apmit Lee is darn 
taw to wildlife habitat • Some- 
S chool Meet -boo few-- extsod their pes cep ,•
geotection. It ii.dicit y 11
to ron,n,unit, prespr..ty based „.
watershed 
E ds 0 
sthtUty
rnoting
, prosperity. It helps fill dinner pale
1 sends <hiker-en to school, pays' off
mortgages and, in c onbunetion. pr o
, duces rev.. nues from hunting. tith-
ing. aitling. dude ranches and re-
-...rt. •
; • I "titration leader sugges,ed
that a ganized stscrtamen could. held
lorertsni ,s enect s.,find 'egos-
,a!ron to insure • ond perpetua;e
timucr managenuon, ancluaioe fire
. proteetrun irtect control. the sever-
' an -e tar pnilecuiphy harvey...or.
=1/i o'
nc. ulagcnient tat ta.ia
•woedlot
-•Sue n assistance' he dr.:Ilia il,
will bring about a closer • it of
all conservation interests It v.. ill
take study. t.me, ef:ort and no
doubt some crusading, hut it dt..y
ultimately be, rest ons ble fr,1 Inc
,clasappealarre ot rt..- a (-spas, --m-
ini tit(
SWIMSUIT opulence reaches
y. Let n5/ be the, ultimate in
this Alix of Mla7n1 creation,
modeled on Miami sands. It
is elasticized velvet seder Iced
with Jewels. (International/
DELAYED ACTION
' SPOKANE. W. pt, 4P - is-
att.", ners 'and pities prepared to
c• ntr nue a divorce suit filed by
James Price and the cross i ni •
plaint of his wife', Were kit sva
• in the coortrc-om Thursday
Pr lee's relatives finally called' i t
t' explain the; reAsple, was cn the o
I to California foro"a second ht T-•
mon.-
4.
THREE BIG TIME HIZZONERS
MAYORS OF f4AW0f the nation's large cities get together at the
American Municipal congress, or mayors conference. In Miami.
Fla. From left: Robert F. Wagner, New York; Richard J. Daley,
Chicago; Albert E Cobra Detroit. (International Soustalphotoi
EXCHANGE EDUCATION IDEAS
SHOWN IN DISCUSSION at the Wr, te House Education conference
In Washington are from left) Mery C. Hoyt. Napa.. Cant.. presi-
dent of the Californua Elemental y School Administration asso-
ciation, Lyndon H. Strough, Rome, N Y.. schools superintendent;
William J. Gill, Cleveland. Catholic War Veterans national




Fellows. watch out, a o tam
c tming through Yes Troop El
n the march Do you want to
kno,v what makes this troop move
fore,ard.
Plaara.ng is the spear behind, the
mnvement of Troop ill 'Tuesday
3.ght at Sinn p in the Troop Com-
mittee met to give the werlters
J better picture Of Scouting.
Mr Everett Jones, one of the
loc al representatives. introduced
-arms helpful ideas for the menu.
of December In response the
lie c al, opportunity for
team- win k job where sportm+
organizations • can participate
many communities timber
ton kisone of bustrielis It is Ili- By BETTY PRYOR
difoir. nee (petit-ten ght.st towns asn United Prase Staff Correspondent
WASIMIT3TON. Dec 2.17) The
Whitt Hots-e conference on educe-
; on advised President Eisenhower
I day that the natien must -spend
more of our wealth- on scholia
The advice was contained in a
ftirn.al report telling the Presidc•nt
that the 1.800 delegates favored
,re fed--ral oviney for pub:
schools by a better n two-l•
ore margin
Trie p,in-aid tand. Indicated ty.
the delegates earlier, was bon- I.
firmed Thur•dsy n,ght at the fina:
_session_ of the. historic Mut.
conference.
, Manon 13 Folsom. etc:et:1:y
' health edu ation. and welfare r,
stePrded to the conference's mor••
aid plea with a "confilent- pre-
! dc'. to that the administration




DUDLEY. England le- hi il
pgrcally - wise nurses teleph,cteci
Dudley Zoo Thursday when an un-
expected visitor turned up at th-
Dudley Hospital maternity ward




MOSCOW. Idaho SiI - College
itudents. who usually hang thc
coacnes in effigy, gave the rope
s new twtst at the Untveroty of
Idaho
o Spend More
"broadened and improved pro
er.,:n feder:1 help for building
r,•,:s
, FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
T•Aapliate• Sal Gatlin Illeiltihrti
Dais Atoka a Different' Wh• Writes Your Lneuraisse^
Kentletint
•
de lared but the problem rt.
whether it will spend enough
Specefically the conference rec
ornmended
Federal aid for buildanepcbltc
schools. It opposed aid for private
or parr ch.al school- Deltgates
!pia about evenly on whether' fed-
eral a:d should be pr3v.ded for
school operatoig expenses
More state aid, especially for
poorer school districts. •
Fend Raising Difficult
Ea ins of legal tax and bonding
restrictions which prevent states
and loc,,i communitiss. bum rats
ing enough money fur Rood
schoals
More pay
and better fringe benefits for
thorn.
Consolidation of poor andiemeffi-
(lent chool districts
Ths conference recommended -
ard Folsom agreed - that federal
aid should oring no federal control
over the schools, should be based
on need, and should not decrease
Stile and local funds for schools
Federal aid backer; immediate-
ly interpreted the conference's
position as providing powerful sup-













Here's a Sure fire why to get all
of your 2 hristrnas gift packages
delivered before Christmas Dly.
Just follow _wee.. simple.
rules - - evrep them securely
address them correctly -- mail
them early! live sturdy mailing
cartons, plenty of heavy paper and
lots of strong cord in completing
your packages Be sure your re-
turn address and the recipient's
name and address is inside trio
package as well as on the mailing
label Be sure to send your Christ-
mas cards by first-class mail thus
securing fcrwarding service and
return to you a any of them are
undeliverable.
Postmaster Sledd says his 1933
'Vail early for Christmas' cam-
paign is now gams into full gear.
You can help tremendously if you
mail your gift packages in small
groups Instead of all at once and
be stare to have all of them in
the mail by the first week in
December Chri:trnas cards for out
• of town destinations should go by
Decembe- 10th and cards for lora!
delivery should be mailed by at
least a week before Christmas.
MONKEY IIVON
RIO DE J AMMO -- A
monkey died in The Rio de Janeiro
zoo and broke nearly every num-
bers gam,e eperator in town.
In the local version of the game
each monLer represents an animal.
When the monkey died, a flood
of gamblers played a hunch end
bet on tlie nionkey. It won..
Security p7,osperity and peace
are what limericarts want most.
u,iUg US. SmyinAl. Bonds _
tarty n, it 17)-61.tiVe tep in tlfat r
d'rcot.on
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
:et, your Norge dealer.
'ELROY SYKES






i 5th at t'oplar Call 47$
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCES






REAL FRINGE AREA SETS
World's leading exclusive manufacturers of









RONSON "ESSEX" POCKET LIGHTER
The world's most luxurious lighter ... the
gift so new it could never be given before!
Designed with incredible elegance, the
slim, tailored lines, new streamlined fit-
ment and "easy-fill' swivel-base of the
"Eoserx" are everything you've ever sought
in it pocket-lighter. For someone you sIon't
mind impressing, no other gift can' touch
the Ronson "Essex." Only $7.95,
Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th St. Ph. 606
jegemmentogimanes 
Aid Malik Cantroverstal
ral aadas the most con-
; s.al issuc before the confer:
•.c. in its d 5e1I5 :MI of how to
no-to a . urrent .Joirt,ge of 206.450
d - 0)m. ,m1 141.000 quaLfied
teachers and olker 11:11o1
The deicaaths‘: anew: made it
clear that the i• ta les • nil local
('toot unit.e5, tout, must p i more
Itt the school%
To nation has en•tugh int.ney



































URDAY,DECEMBER `1, 1955 
r FOR SALE
/OR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus Heaters, commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120„
regular retil value $76.50, now only
659.50 with pipe, elbow and dam-
per., free; rebuilt Surplus Resters-
$29.95 to $39.95;enew 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
Disc
FOR SALE. TERRI LEE Faehion
Parade. Get your order in now
for Terri Lee wardrobe. The pre-
fect gift for the little lila Call
9904 or see at 401 Elm N5C
/J FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
combination window and doers,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ale Shade screen or aluminum.
Flke estimate No down payment.
36 months to pay. Home Illumfort
Company, 1716 W. Male. "A Phone
1303 anytime. D30C
FOR SALE: A NEW 6 BOOM
' house. FHA approved. • with car-
port, hardwood floors, electric
heat, insulated throughout, mod-
ern in every aspect. This house
4 eocated in the new sub-division
oia North 16th St. and College
Farm Road and is open for in-
spection at any time. .Buy this
house for 19.000.00, with oft
$45000 down, and balance in sma
monthly payments. For informa-
1 lion call Ise_reetneen.elethoiten. ..phone
DSC
FOR SALE: WE HAVE SAVED
the people of Calloway County
thousands of dollars on their in-
surance cots "Believe It Or Not."
If you want to pay more that's
your business. If you want to pay
Less, that's our bueness. August
F. Wilson, 3473 Main Street. Phone
  DOC
FOR SALE: USED Magic Chef
gar range. For information call
1081. N6P
FOR SALE. 4 ROOM HOUSE on
highway 121, it zrnl weS t Of
Stella, 2 acres with 600 ft. high-
way frontage Built-ins and run-
ning water Good fences and out
buildings. Priced- for quick sale.
$2750 Joe Sleek! 03P
FOR SALE: 1e49 4-DOOR DeSota.
In good condition Call R. J Ward
356 or 883 after 6 p.m D3C
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOME
on South 9th .16250 $500 down,
balance $45 per month, 5,4 interest,
Why pay rent.? 3 bedroom brick
With shingle trim on Payne St A
beautiful home FHA or Gi ap-
proved. Living room, dining room,
kitchen. Utility apace in back of
garage. A choice house in a choice
location 70 acres ut good land.
3es miles from Murray. 200 yds.
off black top road. Only $6250.
Baucurn Real Estate. Call 48.
Night phone, call 1447. Hoyt' Rob=












































































































4 I - ,e3;01113 ion
41t-Teutonle daffy
IfflEVISIZMIZia
FOR SALE: USED Tappan gas
ranee Cooke perfectly. $45. Phone
122P-W. D5C
FOR SALE: 'BABY CARRIAGE,
baby swing, car seat, televiston
aerial and tower, dog-part chi-
huahua and toy 'manchester. W.
U. Medesiris. Plaone 1740. before
noon Monday, 106 N. 12th. D3P
FOR SALE: DITTO MACHINE
used six months, in perfect condi-
tion. Also 2 standard legal size
file cabinets. Call 533-J after 4
p. in. D6NC
WANTED to BUY1
20 TONS TIMOTHY CLOVER
mixed hay. K. Y. Ranch, Golden-
pond. Ky. D3C
FULLY TRAINED SQUIRREL
dog aLo corribmation game dog
trained to Coon. D. H. Texada,
P. 0. Box 4306, Phone 2-2461,
Alexandria, La. D5C
NOTICE
OUR USED CARS MAKE FAST
friends for tee. Our responsibility
to our used car customer is just
as great as to our new car custom,
er Both get complete and lareting
satisfaction in ownership. Used
cars on display at --Taylor Motor
Co., phone 1000. D5C
• •
'DOLL CLOTHES MADE TO
order. Bring your material, see
sample at,, prices reasonable. Mrs
Ben Johnson, 1001 Vine St. Phone
14084 - -
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NICE FURNISHED
apt 2 miles out on Lynn Grove
Rd Call 0. B. Boone, Sr. D3C
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOM
furnished house With 7 acres land
int:Hided,. Located in Ktrksey. See











Phone 7. It. W.
DeiC
FOR RENT: TWO, TWO ROOM
apartments. furnished, 1206 West
Main. Phone 325 0 W Harrison
Available now IY7C
5IG WINDS •
.HONG KONG 1111 - The Hong
Kong Tiger Standard objected edi-
torially trday to giving girls'. names
to typhoons.
"It seems that each of the big
winds can be named 'Bulge:tin.'
iitirushchey' or after some of our
othrials and pcliticians at home
and abgead,"
1111 IiB le ; 331;.;*/ 1133.,""hepe..••••• of IN inn. API'i,ttONCDi'I'UIs 4.101
DolobrodSI Illso femora;
CH A PTE.!: FIFTEEN
WHEN Morgan Channin
L.0 blond companion carne
supper room. Lora's
quiekened as If she were &Hen ng
a play. Wade, who was beside her.
Could not escape these two now,
and she wondered what the un-
predictable Morgan would do if she
came face to face with him.
The encounter followed almost
at once. Wade had not seen the
two step into line behind him.
Reaching toward a bowl of potato
Owe he jostled Murray Norwood's
arm and turned at once In apology.
The flare of color to his face when
he saw Morgan so near at hand
Was more than Lora had expected.
She watched him, startled now, for
the first time putting some belief
In the things his mother had said.
Morgan spoke before Wade had
completed his apology to Mr. Nor-
wood. Her manner was easy as
that of a lady who meets an old
Let rid whom she has seen no lung-
ago than yesterday, but Lora
found the look she turned upon
Wade less casual.
"Good-evening, Wade. May I
present Mr. Norwood? I think you
and he may have a number of In-
terests in common."
Wade set down his plate and
took the other man's hand. lie
looked as If he wanted to ignore
Morgan, hut could not do ao with-
it being conspicuous, lie spoke to
Ii :• restrainedly, managing ap ex-
change of pleasantries with Nor-
wood before they started on about
the table. Morgan had veiled the
quiets intensity of her first look
and now seemed a little contemp-
tuous and amused. This belied
Mother Tyler's belief that she still
wanted Wade, Lora thought. Sure-
ly a woman could not love a man
and look at him so scornfully. At
least ehe-- hors-could not.
In the dark early hotire of the
-Itiorntng, when they drove home
through falling snow, they had
Stile to soy. Obvhaimly Wade was
lee ln Memories of his llnen and
wanted no breaking through on
her part.
Lora went up to her room and
lighted a candle. There, where she
had left it in the middle of the
floor the garnet-hued gown burned
like a dark flame. She picked it up
and hung it away in the wardrobe
sadly. The green dress she carried
back to Virginia's room to replace
in the wardrobe there.
In the light from the candle she
carried she saw with a start that
Wade lay across the bed. When he
heard her he sat tip.
"I must tusk you not to come in
here again," he said, and his tone
was colder than she had ever
heard R.
She did not speak to him at all.
She drew her robe close about her
and hung the green gown away as
quickly as she could. She did not
look at him again an she turned
and went out of the room, her
shadow swaying up the wall as
atm moved. There was nothing in
her now of pity or gentleness. She
felt only a despairing Impatience
for the man on the bed, and she
did not In the least care whether
or not he knew It.
In spite of her few hours of
sleep, Lora awoke while it was still
dark on Christmas morning. For
a few moments she lay quiet_and
warm beneath her quilts, feeling
the. weight of unhappiness press-
ing her down. She could not recall
in the fog of sleep why she must
ftel unhappy,. but knew only that
Aspalr lay waiting to engulf her
as soon as she could remember.
Then recollection of the party
and the ending last night swept
hack. Bid now she put the memory
aside. Today was Jemmy's day
and neither she nor Vs'ade matter-
ed. Lora dressed and gathered fip
her packages and stole softly
dow-netairs through the stOl. cold
houses It wouldn't hurt to start a
tire, even though it was early. She
set her parcels down and -knelt
before the hearth In the parler.
The kindling responded with a
lively snapping and When .he wag
sure the blaze had caught sire see
returned to distributing packages
beneath the tree.
Before long she heard a creel,
ins on the stairs and a moment
later the door opened a crack and
Jemmy looked in uncertainly. .
-Come in by the fire and get
warm," said Lora cheerfully, as
though he had never stormed at
her last ni,ght because of the green
dress.
Relieved, he sidled into the room
in hie nightshirt, his own arms fil-
led with tissue-wrapped packages.
Ouer one arm hung a long red and
white striped stocking. He distri-
buted the parcels beneath the tree
and then turned to her doubtfully.
"I didn't know if I was supposed
to hang up a stocking. Of course,
I don't believe In all that chim-
ney stuff, but I thought-"
"Of course you're supposed to,"
Lora said, -But it should have been
hung up on Christmas eve. Don't
make such a mistake next year.
Now you'll have to scoot back to
bed while somebody fills it. It's
much too early to be up for good
anyway."
When she heard the stairs creak
again she busied herself stuffing
hie stocking. The little paper-
Weight with its snow scene went
into the toe and on top of it went
an orange with a green ribbon
tied about its plump sides. Next •
loose handful of nuts and a small
packet of sweets, a little calendar
with a bright angel pictured on it,
and right at the top, hooked over
the stocking edge, the wishbone
she had saved, graced with a big
red bow.
By the time she was done the
unhappy weight which she had
awakened had lifted a little and
she hummed to herself as she
stood back to examine the effect
of her work. The packages looked
gay and Inviting, and by spreading
them out to the best effect she
had alr,omplimhed an illusion of
plenty.
(To Be Continued)
• • ._ • .
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ISRAELI OIL WELL INPRODUCTION
ONE OF ISRAEL'S FIRST oil wells started production at Heists Oilfield




NEW YORK, N. Y. - The typical
American wife is relatively young,
lives in an urban area-not with
inlaws or other relatives-and is
busy raising a family. At the same
time, a lave number of man-el
women are gainfully employed out-
side of the home.
These facts emerge from a statis-
tical profile of the American wife
presented by statisticians. The pic-
ture is stretched largely from data
from the Bureau of the Censuis.
Arnlifying details see forth in
the statisticians' report include the
following:
!darned women In the United
States numbered about 40.000.000
in April of 1954. This total re-
presented an increase of 2 1 3
million since 1950, and of 9 e 4
million since 1940
As to age, almost two fifths of
all wives are under 35. and an
additional one fourth are in the
35-44 age group. This reflects our
tradition of early marriage as well
as the upsurge in marriages during
and immediately after World War














I tql mettvE of THOSE
E R5 - TRYING
TO SELL ̀ IOU PROTECTION'
ARE 'IOU ALL RIGHT,
PEE WEE
wives in our country have mewled
since 1040.
Only about lex per cent of all
married women live apart fram
their husbands, and in most td
these cases it is not because 01
marital discord Many husbands
re away from home because of
their employment, and about 440.-
000 are in the Armed Forces.
Although the majority of hus-
bands still bear sole responsibility
for supporting the family, an in-
creasing number of wives are in
gainful employment. Currently,
wives with jobs number about
10.7 million. or 27 per cent of all
married women.
"It has long been customary for
young wives to work until the
baby came," the statisticians point
out, "but recently more and more
of them are returning to employ-
ment after the chuck-en grow up.
The fact that two out of three
married women live in urban areas
enables many to take advantage
of employment opportunities in in-
dustry."
Although a large proportion of
employed wives work only part
time or intermittently, their earn-
ings contribute appreciably toward
the family budget. In view of this,
the report considers it "not sur-
prising" that large numbers of
women purchase life insurance to
PAGE TRB,ZE
protect their dependents and t•
build a savings fund.
The total amount of life msuran
in force on the lives of worm.





















DOLL AND GUN & HOLSTER SET
To Be Given Away At Di-awing
Dec. 24th 4 p. m.
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
4114.1so For The Ones Who Are
,Iftreser.lt There yttilJ _Be Several
S:TiTkireT difts Gi-vin Away.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
ROAST PORK lb. 39c
Lots of Fresh Ribs, Back Bone, Sausage
Jones Food Market












By AI Capp .
























LEDGER & TIMES — 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Women's Page Locals
Jo Burkeen, Edito,r . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Club News Activities' 1
  Mrs. Ona Whiffle!' - Social Calendar -*. reser% Hostess For WSCS w Public
'Merest e Regular Meeting Saturday, December 3
Woodman Circle Junior MissNATION/ The Woman's Society of Chris-'s
tinntot I turn Servoce of the Martins Chapel
live Mettiodust Church met with Mrs.
 Ona Whitnell on Tuesday after-
-aa-der-the
See meeting.
_ ivs"--1—ciu • A delicht.).ul program was pre-
f., rented by the leaders, Mrs. Hat-
• '' igloo Whitnell and Mrs. Elroy
Sykes Those tak:ng part,- were
Mrs. Vernon Roberts. Mrs. Boone
Lawrence. and jers. Rowland.
The president. Mrs Wildy Ell.s.
presided and led the group in
closing prayer was 1 by Mrs.
sing T h eing -Jesus Calls 4- 
Ellis and Mrs William Edwards.
Twenty-to persons were pre-
sent including two new members.
Mre. James Charlton and Mrs.
Finley.
The next meeting will be walk




































































• • • •
Mr. and sirs. Nickless Scrods of
Benton Route One announce the
birth of a son. David Randal,
weighing e.ght pounds e 1 ght
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Saturday, November 26.
Club and Janiors will meet at the
W 0.W. Hall at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • - •
The Lottie Won Circle of WM8
of First Baptist Church will meet
'at the home of Mrs. Eugene Terry,
Jr. at six-thirty o'clock. Members
please note the earlier time.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle of
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. George Upchurch with
Miss Ruth Houston as cohostess
at - seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. December
The general meeting of the
WSCS of the Fact Methodist
Church will be held at ten o'clock
in the Little Chapel. At noon
luncheon will be served honoring
the ladies who have become new
members during the year. Please
make reservations with your
circle chairman.
• • • • ,
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
INSURANCE I
One of the norld's leading In-
surance companies, due to a
promotional and expansion pro-
gram, offers A career opportan-
its to three local men between
the ages of 25 arse 45.
ExcerrenT on the j-b Tr-airdng
provided, both selected as well
as entrance in the Union Bank-
er's Insurance Company. Pre-
vious sales experience not es-
sential. Preference will be giv-
en veterans with college edu-
cation or equivalent Supervisory
pointrnent a n d promotion
,de from our own personnel
tram iss on. bonus. guarantee
-.ewals. Group tie and hos-
*.alization pension Olin Reply
confidential Contact Douglass
Craft at the Carman Motel. 1505
West Main Street. Murray, Ki.,
between 8 00 and 10 00 o'clock
Monday. Tuesday and- Wedr.es-
iay rr.orr..ng
• • • •
Group I of CWF of First Chris-
ban Church n.eet with Mrs.
Walter r Baker a ttwo - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Group 1:1 CWF of First
Christian Church wall meet with Mr. and Mrs. B. Puryear, Tenn., an-Mrs. Arlo Sprunger at two-thirty nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of o'clock. _alheit  Bobbie,-to-Jimmr-Preemati. soh Of GeorgeElbert Freeman of Nashville. Tenn., and Mrs. Olga I.• • • • Freeman of Haze-I.Frisky. December 9
The Narth Murray Homemakers Miss Paschall is a graduate or Puryear High School
p
Club w.11 meet at the home of in the class of 1953. She attended Murray State College- GETTYSBURG. Pa. SP — n•Mrs Otis Patton at one-thy
o'clock.
Couple To Wed On Christmas Day WI The




Of The Hazel PTA
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
eociation met at the school on
Thursday afternoon. November 17.
at two o'clock with Mrs. Ellis
Paschall in charge of the program.
She inrtoduced Rev. John Pugh.
pastor of South Pleasant Grove
Methodi:t Church, who gave thedevotion.
Miss Blondavene Moore led the
group in singing "God Bless Amer-
ica" and the "Kentucky PTA."
-Attention- was-- robed to • RM.
Herning's birthday and everyone
sang "Happy Birthday" to her.
Huron Jeffrey. superintendent of
Calloway County Schools, gave a
very splendid talk gin "The Edu-
cational Opportunities ril Ken-
tucky.- A film was also shown in
connection with this talk.
The *resident. Mrs. Art Laven-
der, presided at the business ses-
sion. The minutes were read by
Mrs. Bob Cook and the treasurer's
report was given by rs Hester
Brown The group deci ed to send
a letter to -every pat ton in the
d:striet asking that e ch family
-give at least one don r for the
Murray Hospital. -•
Plans were announced for the
community zupper to be held at
the next regular meeting. Mrs.
Carmon Parks will be in cha .ge
of the program.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Douglass Given
and son.. Stevie. left Friday, No-
vember 25, f o r their home in
Paxton. Ill Mrs. 'Given and son
spent two weeks with her parerts.
Mr. and Mr.-. Clifton Harrell. Mr.
Given came down for Thanksgiv-
:rig to return home with them.
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Harrell • of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs Dough...
Given and Son. Stevie. of Paxti,r,
Yaisiled A, Camden. Tenn ii'
Thanksgiving with Mr. and M.•
Ta:rnadge Robinson ,
• • • •
NO RESPECTOR
• • • •
Stanley Thomas is t h e name
chosen by Mr and Mrs Claude
Thomas Reed of Orchard He.ghts
E. Paschall of
.where she completed a business course and has been em- in go wrong even with the
President's chauffeur - driven lim-
ployed in the office at the National Toilet Company in
ousine.Paris for the past year and a half. 
H When Mr Eisenhower tried to-Mr. Freeman graduated from Puryear High Schoollopen the door of his black inn.,u-
sin 1951. For two years he attended Murray State Col- • ine at his office Thursday toe
handle came oft in his hand
for their son born at the Murray
liege and has since been enrolled at the University of
Amused, he tried to fix it bat
Hospital on Friday. November
Tennessee, Knoxville. where he will graduate December finally gave up and climbed ou.
16, receiving his B.S. in electrical engineering. He is an uf the door on the opposite side.active member of Eta Kappa Nu and A I E F.
To achieve a normal growth pat-
The wedding will take place on December 25 at five tern in turkey pewits, at least four
o'clock in the afternon at the Reorganized Church of much vitavin A must beJesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Church in Pins, Tenn. i led compared to ttlf.. needs ofAll friends and relatives of the couple are invited. t chicks.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs John Loyd Allen.
Golden Pond Route Two. are the
parents of a son. John Phillip.
we.ghavg seven pounds thr e e
ounces. born at the Murray Hoe-






WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
first scientific survey of the aco-
nomic aspects if hunting and tith-
ing in the United States- how
many people take part and now
much money they spend—will get
under way Jan 7. The !'esuitis Can
be off 'great strateric importance
in defending wildlife resources aga-
inst competing pressures for the
use of lands and waters." accoodin?.




The survey, supervised by the
FiFh n.at W.Idlife Service of the
U. S. Department of Interior, will
be conducted by the firm of :toss-
ley. S-D Surveys, Inc. of New
York City Civasley represontati.res
will start interviewing hunters and
fishermen next month in a natian-
wide sampling from which national
estimates will be calculated.
The study iii being financed from
the Fish and Wildlife ServicY'i
administrative share of the revenues
collected under the Pittman-Robert-
son and Dingell-Johnson acts of
Congress. These laws earmark the
collections from exetse taxes on
opordrig arms and ammunition ard
fishing tackle for programs of
federal-aid to the stateS in game
and fish restorative projects
The inquiry will seek to ascertain
the number of persona wta hunted










Union Bankers Ins C,
Gentlemen
This is to advise I have receiv-
ed your check for payment of my
recent illness
I was condned t:.• St Mary's
Hospital in New Mexico and to
St Anthony's Hosp.tal In Louis-
ville
I with to thank 1.7r.ion Banker's
Insurance Company for the prompt
and courteous way fry claim was
handled I will recommend this
company to anyone interested in
securing a good hospital plan
Tharika 'very much
Mr Dallas Rector
I authorize Union Bankers Insur-
ance Company to use this tette-
for advertising purposes Signed
Dallas Rector
NOTICE
To The People Of Calloway County
Union Bankers Hospital Plan will have a number of staff members in this county, offering you an opportunityto protect you and your family; giving you a hospital plan that offers many unusual benefits and is recognizedand accepted by leading doctors and hospitals.
THIS PLAN OFFERS
ROOM ALLOWANCE







• Benefits not reduced or
terminated because of age
• Benefits not reduced if you
also have other insurance.
• Pays for female disorder.
ACT NOW
Buy Now - Before You Need It..







363 Days Hospital Confinement
COVERS ACCIDENTS, SICKNESS and CHILD BIRTH
"usimmo
-
























SATURDAY, 1ACEMI3ER 3, 1953
eluding thosa licensed to take game million hunting and fishing licenaesand fish and those nut required are sold in the 48 states each year,to have 1,e...•nses. Questions will
include the age arid sex of the
nimrods and ;mitten, the time de-
voted, and the amount of monk.),
spent for equipment and other
items directly epinnected with hunt-
ing and fishing.
The results will help answer
many questions that have pur...',.6
legislators and wildlife en-
lion agencies for year lhey will
give businessmen -le answers to
questions hunting and
2, as an industry, and will
Abe -way - for -furore-
ln game and fish
It is known that more than 30
Few states require a license for
fishing in coastal waters, and many
persons may hunt or fish without
a license because of age or other
special exemptic-aasakial vary from
state to st:•te.
Th- ,Jtal contribution of huntisai
...1 fishing to the nation's business
has been estimated in the past
from $5 billion to $11 billion an-
nually. according to the National
Wildlife Federation. The Federation,
not a government agency, ia an
organization - of State
wildlife federations and sportsmen's
leagues which in turn are macie
up of thrusaris of regional as-





"THE NIGHT HOLDS TERROR"
also "GIRL ON THE RUN"
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY












Prism Bankers Ins Co.
:iear Sir
I want to thank your company
for the check I received today
which paid my wife's hospital bill,
due to her recent illness
This is the second time your
company has been of great- serv-ice to my family You peal thejill for my wife's broken shoulder
liter we had the plan severalmonths
Your Normalization insuranceis one that I would recommend to•inyone Interested in a sound busi-ness protection.
Sincerely
Chas. Chandler
I authorize Union Bankers Maur.ice Company to use this letterfor advertisement purposes Sign--A Chas Chandler.
IN CASE VOU ARE MISSEDJUST MAIL THIS CLIPPING
UNION BANKERS INSURANCE CO.Stovall Bldg.
Mayfield, Ky.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Faso fly
- - —
STATE . -
Self
